**DISC ONE**
1. Laugh Laugh  The Beau Brummels
2. Ballad Of Easy Rider  The Byrds
3. Someday Soon  Judy Collins
4. Creeque Alley  The Mamas and The Papas
5. Ode To Billie Joe  Bobbie Gentry
6. By The Time I Get To Phoenix  Glen Campbell
7. Red Rubber Ball  The Cyrkle
8. One  Three Dog Night
9. Up On Cripple Creek  The Band
10. Stoned Soul Picnic  The Fifth Dimension
11. Games People Play  Joe South
12. Wouldn’t It Be Nice  The Beach Boys

**DISC TWO**
1. Georgy Girl  The Seekers
2. Ruby, Don’t Take Your Love To Town  Kenny Rogers and The First Edition
3. Light My Fire  Jose Feliciano
4. A Summer Song  Chad and Jeremy
5. Did You Ever Have To Make Up Your Mind  The Lovin’ Spoonful
6. 59th Street Bridge Song (Feelin’ Groovy)  Harpers Bizarre
7. Baby The Rain Must Fall  Glenn Yarbrough
8. Son Of A Preacher Man  Dusty Springfield
9. All I Really Want To Do  Cher
10. Lalena  Donovan
11. If I Were A Carpenter  Bobby Darin
12. Wichita Lineman  Glen Campbell